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AN ION SOURCE FOR THE OREGON STATE COLLEGE CYCLOTRON

INTRODUCTION
The cyclotron is

instrument vthich uses rela-

ari

tively low voltages to produce high velocity particles
to be

ised in nuclear disintegration studies.

produced by an

Ions are

on source near the center of the machine

(Figure 1) and are accelerated by means of a radio-

frequency e].etric field which is applied to two hollow
electrodes, called dees because of their shape, placed

symmetrically within a vacuum chamber between the poles
of a large electromagnet.

A

strong, uniform magnetic

field causes the ions to move in a circular path while

within the electrically field-free region inside the
dees.

The frequency of the voltage applied to the dees

is such that the ions experience an acceleration each

time they cross the gap between the dec faces and so

revolve with constant frequency in larger and larger
circular paths tmtil they reach the periphery of the dees

where they may be deflected out of the system to
A few typical

a

target.

ion sources are shown in figure 2.

A hot filament is used for a source of electrons

which

are accelerated toward the cone structure by a potential
of about

lO

volts.

The desired gas is introduced into

the arc structure and is ionized by the impinging

electrons.

Ions are drawn into the dees from a slit in

the side of the source by

a

set of electrodes (called

feelers) attached to one dee.

L
'irur

1.
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REQUIREßNTS OF

A

CYCLOTRON ION SOtJRC

The special electrical and magnetic fields present

are the first consideration in the design of

Ion source since any Ion having

a

a

positive

component of velocity

perpendicular to the magnetic field linos will travel in
a

circular or spiral path.

In general, then, ions within

the arc structure will tend to move in tight spirals along

the magnetic field lines and since they have low energies

will be effectively collimated.

This can be used to

advantage since ionization by electron collision is
desired.

The magnetic field has the effect of not only

increasing the probability of ionization by virtue of
increased electron path length, but it also limits the

number of ions which might otherwise be lost to the walls
if they were not collimated.

Once the ions are formed they can be drawn out of
the arc structure by use of the feelers, thus utilizing
the radio-frequency voltage as a means of extraction.

The

feelers and exit slit must be designed so as to focus the

majority of the ions in
parallel to

a

a

narrow beam into one of the dees

horizontal plane (the median plane) midway

between the pole faces.

Of course, neither the feelers

nor the arc structure should in any way obstruct the ions.

Since the cyclotron depends upon

a

uniform

magnetic field for proper operation all constructional

5

material must be non-ferrous with the desired mechanical,
electrical, and vacuum properties.

1so the source should

not alter the electrical fields between the dees appreciably.
Since the point of origin of the ions determines

moro or less where they will end up, it is highly desirable
to be able to position the source so that the maximum

number of Ions will arrive at the desired location.

It is

most convenient if these controls are outside the vacuum
tank wherever possible.
Convenient controls for the arc and filament
voltages are also needed as are regulated power supplies.
Those controls should be located so the operator can at
all times maintain a high quality discharge, thus assuring
a

uniform beam current.
ll controls should be as simple and convenient as

passible.

In fact, simplicity and convenience should be a

governing factor in the over-all design so as to allow for
ease in maintenance and repair.

This is especially true

for the filament which needs replacing periodically due to
the heavy positive ion bombardment.

The average life of

the filament seems to be between 20 and 40 operating hours

depending on conditions to be discussed later.

A simple

air-vacuum lock is sometimes used to speed this replacement as will be seen later.

Control of gas flow Is Important.

Most Installa-

tions seem to prefer commercial bottled gas which Is

reduced to a gauge pressure of approximately five poands
per square Inch and then metered at a controlled rate to
the source by some device such as

a

needle valve.

The

pressure needed for proper arc discharge conditions is
lO

to

102

millimeters of mercury and Is controlled by

the gas flow, size of exit slit, and the cyclotron vacuum

which is usually less than iO

millimeters.

Ii'

an Ion

source is used which Is lacking in ionization efficiency
an excessive amount of gas will have to be pumped out by

the main vacuum pumps to maintain the desired pressure

In the cyclotron proper.
a

This may result In the need for

larger, more expensive pumping system and most certainly

will result in wasted gas which will be expensive when

deuterium is used.
Low power consumption is also important.

â

large

amount of power dissipation results in heated components

which must either be cooled somehow or be designed to

withstand this heat.

¡

confined liquid such as water must

be used to cool the arc structure and may result in prob-

lems as will be seen later.
If at all possible a source design should be

chosen which produces
lori

(I.e., H

a

high percentage of the desired

rather than

radio-frequency circuit.

H)

to reduce loading of the

7

The designer In lus selection of

a

suitable Ion

source must carefully choose between that which Is desired
and that vhIch is economically feasible.

In most cases a

great deal of experimenting and tinkering must be done to

obtain optimum operating characteristics.

Fortunately,

since this problem was Introduced in the early thirties

much work has been done and the results are In the literaturc.

However, a considerable portion of this work is

experimental and provides the designer only with a
general guide, since each Installation presents its own
special problem.

This work will be discussed somewhat In

the next section.

review

sorne of

the Important requirements of an

Ion source are as follows:
1.

It should be able to emit Ions perpendicular

to the magnetic field lines.
2.

The design should allow focusing in

a

narrow

beam without obstructing the beam.
3.

It should provide a large, constant output of

desirable ions,
4.

It should have simple, convenient mechanical

and electrical controls,
.

The over-all design should be as simple as

possible.
6.

The power and gas consumption should be low.

ri

EVOLUTION OF CYCLOTRON ION SOURCES
One

OÍL'

the most convenient methods of producing

positive ions is to bombard the desired gas with electrons
of sufficient kinetic energy to ionize the gas molecules.

Practically all the cyclotron ion sources in use today

utilize this principle and nearly all are or the capillary
arc type.

In the early cyclotrons, however, the positive ion

source consisted of an exposed spiral filament located
above the dee gap at the center (14, p.25) and 13, p.441).
The entire vacuum chamber was filled with the desired gas
(usually hydrogen)

at a low enough pressure

(10

of hydrogen) to prevent electrical breakdown.

-4

to 10

mm

The gas was

ionized near the center of the cyclotron by the collimated

electrons emitted by the hot tungsten rilaent.

Various

methods were attempted (l, pp.609-61O) 20, p.64)
13, pp.1131-1134) and 7, pp.25-26) to increase the eff i-

ciency of operation but small beam currents, excessive gas

consumption, and large numbers of nonresonant ions remain
as the chief disadvantages of this type of source.

Livingston et al. (21, pp.63-6?) adapted a capillary type discharge source which bad been successful in
mass spectroscopy and accelerator tube
28, pp.242-245)

and 12, pp.86-89O).

ork (23, p.129)
A discharge is

maintained in a copper tube of 1/8 inch I.D., the axis of

which is accurately aligned parallel to the magnetic

neid, i.e., vertical.

The eapillary Is

a

constriction

one eighth inch long between two enlarged chambers which
are at ground potential anU ho.xse the filament (Figure
la)

anU anode.

Thus,

the discharge is shielded both mechani-

cally and electrically lessening the danser of chamber
discharges.

The ions are removed from the arc plasma by

feelers through a i/i6 inch dametor hole, in the side of
the capillary, the size of which allows

a

pressure differ-

ential to be maintained between the vacuum chamber and the

discharge region.

Gas is admitted through one of the

brass tubes which enters the vacuum tank by moans of the

proper seals and is silver brazed to the arc structure.
A

syiphon is provided to allow the structure to be posi-

tioned from outside the vacuum tank.
3

Beam currents of

microarnperes of deuterons and 70 microamperes of pro-

tons have been obtained.

The output seemed to be limited

by a space charge around the exit hole as seen by
the

extremely critical adjustment which had to be made
with
the feelers (21, p.66).

See also (1, pp.55l-$6).

Greater outputs were obtained when the entire
center section was cut away (16, pp.15-16) 8, pp.574-577)
and 9, p.27).

This was made possible by using larger

capacity pumps which could handle
gas.

also.

a

greater quantity of

0f course, gas consumption was probably
increased

See figure 3b.

Mcilillan and Salisbury (24, p.836) eliminated the

upper portion, which had been retained primarily for

symmetry, and used the lower portion in the forni of
cone (Figure 3e).

a

This allowed the arc plasma to extend

up into the vacuum chamber.

Outputs in the order of 90

mieroamperes were obtained using good feelers,
Cowie and Ksanda (4, p.224-225)

found it desirable

to limit the length of the arc column extending into the

vacuum chamber, since it loaded the dees and decreased
cyclotron efficiency.
cone up to form

a

This was done by extending the

stop for the electron beam (Figure 3d).

This type of source has been called the hooded cone for

obvious reasons.

The plasma was limited essentially only

in the vertical direction; however, more recently it has

been shown that very large currents can be obtained if
the entire plasma is enclosed and the ions drawn out

through

a

vertical slit (22, pp.552-57) lO, pp.562-566)

and 11, pp.43-49).

Proton beam currents In the order of

several milliamperes have been obtained at 1.5 and 22 Mev.
All of the aforementioned arc sources require a
hot tungsten or tantalum filament heated by either a

radio-frequency (17, p.136) 19, p.296) and 6, pp.158-159)
or a closely regulated direct current (19, p.296) and
27, p.37).

factors.

The filament life is dependent upon several

Vigorous erosion takes place on the top of the
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central turns o
column dw
3,

the filament directly under the ionizing

to positive ion bombardment (19, p.296)

pp.697-699) and 2, p.15).

A small leak allowing air

into the arc region can definitely stiorten the filament

life as can fluctuations in filament current.

Variations

in the filament current cause a fluctuating force, due to
the interaction of the inagnotic fields of the filament

an

the cyclotron niagnet, to be applied to the filament

which is fairly easily distorted at high temperatures.
Aiso as the filament ages the current needed to maintain
tiiermionic emission decreases since the diameter of the

filament wire becomes smaller due to erosion and evaporation,

If the filament

properly

the filament becomes too hot and under the strong field
of the cyclotron magnet the heavy direct current can

easily distort the filament until either the turns short
out or the filament breaks.

n attempt to eliminate the filament is described
by Mills et al.

(25, pp.1-16).

This utilizes the princi-

pie of the Phillip's ionization gauge (sometimes called
the PIG gauge) and is called the hollo%v-anode ion source.
Two electrodes (cathodes) are placed in the ends of a

vertical hollow anode.

If'

approximately 1000 volts is

applied between the anode and the two cathodes a glow

discharge takes place.

If the cathodes are constructed

properly they become incandescent and will then emit both

thermionic and secondary electrons, thus lowering the
effective arc resistance as well as the arc potential
which is reduced to approxImately 200 volts.

Ions may

be drawn out of the plasma through a slit by means of

feelers.

This type of source has not come into common

usage as yet.

Until quite recently copper has been used for

construction of the arc chamber with elkonite (4, p.224)
and 5, p.266) used for at least the tips of the cones

and the hoods.

Since olkonite has

a

greater melting

point compared to copper, water cooling o

the cone can

be eliminated, but usually the arc chamber itself is

still cooled as are the filament blocks,

Graphite Is

becoming quite popular for the construction of the
cones since it has

a

very high melting point and is

very easily machIned (22, p.553) lO, p.562) and 26).

Probably the latest advancement in ion sources
is the use of

ari

Insulated graphite anode placed at the

top of the Ionized column which acts as a stop for the

electron stream (22, p.553) and 10, p.562).
lated this anode apparently assumes

a

Being insu-

high enough charge

to cause the electrons to reverse direction as they

approach ana are thus forced to oscillate between the
filament and this anode.

Morgan (26) reports that

acidi-

tion of such a floating anode Increases the beam current

by a factor of two.
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GENER1.L DESCRIPTION OF THE OREGON STATE COLLEGE

CYCLOTRON ION SOURCE
General Description.
and the

The Oregon State College

ashington University positive ion sources are

basically the same.

It was the contention of the Oregon

State College Cyclotron Committee that since the Washington tJnivorsity plans were available, time and money
would be saved 1f these plans were followed as closely
as possible.

Changes, however, were made In the design

in order to match the specifications of the Oregon State
College cyclotron, and in order to produce
powerful source.

a

more

Some minor improvements and simplifi-

cations were also made.
The ion source is shown in figure 3 and figure 4
and consists of two separate units.

The outer unit

connects the arc structure with the adjusting mechanism

which is outside the vacuum tank.

The inner unit is the

filament assembly which contains the filament and the
filament leads.

An air-lock is provided which allows a

convenient means for rapid replacement of the

without disturbing the vacuum in the dee tank.

f ilament

Brass is

used extensively except where danger of arc-over is great
at which places copper or other suitable material is

employed.

FIgure 3.

Top view of ion source.

FIgure 4.

Side view of ion source.

DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION

Figure

5,

Arc structure and filament end.
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permit testing of the assembly.

Two of the adjusting

screws are one-half inch brass bolts which are threaded

into the rear plate and pushed against hole and slot
seats attached to the front plate which in turn is

bolted onto the vacuum tank of the cyclotron (Figure 15).
These bolts are symmetrically placed on either side of
the syiphon with their axes coplanar with the axes of
the syiphon and support tube.

The third screw is

attached to the bottom of the rear plate and passes

vertically through
front plate.

a

slot in a bracket extending from the

Adjusting nuts and spherical washers are

used above and below the bracket to provide

adjustment of the cone.

a

vertical

When these nuts are unelamped,

in and out or sidewise adjustment may be achieved by

proper manipulation of the other two adjusting screws.
Two stiff, stainless steel springs keep the two brass
plates pulled towards each other even when there is no

vacuum in the system and the clamps are not secured.
The pir-Lock Components.

A converted water gate

valve and a double O-ring sliding seal are employed to
permit convenient replacement of the filament.

The gate

valve (Figure 6) was converted for vacuum use by
1)

providing

2)

adding an O-ring to seal the bell housing to the body

of the valve,

a

double O-ring seal for the shaft,

and 3) adding

a

the blade nearest the vacuum.

flat neoprene gasket to
A

round brass flange was

r

Figure 6.

Components of the air-lock assembly.

brazed to one end of the valve which bolts to the brass
plate of the support tube and the extension section.

A

brass cylinder brazed to the other end of the valve
receives a machined brass end plate containing the sliding
seal (Figure 7).

Pump-out ports are provided in the brass

cylinder and between the O-rings of the sliding seal.
The filament may be changed by vvitbdrawthg the

filament assembly tube until the filament clears the gate
valve which is then closed allowing the filament assembly
to be completely removed without disturbing the vacuum in

the cyclotron.
The Fi.lament Assembly.

The filament assembly is

shown in figure 4 and Is constructed of a length of 9/16
Inch O.D., thin wall, copper tubing enclosing two pair of
1/8 inch copper tubes which are positioned and held apart

by six teflon spacers.

An enlarged brass chamber is

brazed to the external end of the 9/16 inch tube to
allow the four small cooling tubes to be spread far

enough apart for attachment to the terminal bolts.
This assembly is almost identical with that of
the University of Chicago assembly for which plans were

available.

Difficulty, however, was encountered In

securing the proper size tubing.

Chicago had used brass

tubing for the 5/8 Inch arc chamber support tube as well
as the 9/16 inch filament assembly tube, both with a
wall

Figure 7.

AIr-lock assembly and components of sliding seal.

thickness of 0.028 inches.

Since brass was not to be

used within the vacuum chamber, copper tubing was substituted.

Since the same wall thickness was not Imme-

diately available

a

tube with 0.035 inch wall thickness

was used for the 5/8 inch tube.

The 9/16 inch filament

assembly tube, however, would not slide into this thicker

walled tube and dies were made to decrease the outside
diameter of the 9/16 inch tube approximately 0.015 inch.
This was done by rotating the tube in a lathe at lowest

speed and carefully forcing the die, which was attached
to the lathe carriage, the length of the tube.

The tube

was first lubricated with Johnson's No. 140 Stik-Wax to

provide a smooth, uniform finish.
The filament blocks are shown in figure 5 and are

independently water-cooled.

Two i/S inch copper tubes

are silver brazed into the rear of each block which has

been drilled and plugged to provide

a

pair of tubes is brazed at one end to

water channel.
a

Each

filament block and

at the other end to a hollow, brass bolt,

one tube passing

completely through the bolt while the other tube terminates within the hollow of the bolt.

A small, brass cap

is soldered onto the end of each bolt and is supplied with
a

side extension through which water may enter into the

hollow portion of the bolt thence down one of the cooling
lines to the filament block, through the channel into the

other cooling line which passes out through the hollow,

The filament blocks (Figure 5)
a

are separated by

stack of sheet mica 1/16 Inch thick which is held in

place by a force fit.

Holes are drilled in each block to

receive the ends of the filament, each end of which Is
secured by three 2-56 setscrews,

hole was drilled Into

the side of each block to make cleaning

holes easier,
covered with

of'

the fIlament

Below the filament is a copper plate
a

sheet of tantalum at the filament poten-

tial, to prevent the arc from striking downwards,
The filament is wound from 60 mii tungsten wire

around a 1/3 inch tungsten mandrel.

Both ends of a 6

inch length of tungsten wire are clamped in the filament-

winder (Figure 8).

gas-oxygen torch is used to heat

the wire near the mandrel until red.

The screw

of'

the

machine Is unscrewed 3 1/2 turns slowly enough to keep
the wire hot, thus forming

a

basic filament (Figure 9).

The filament is then removed and placed on the mandrel
of the filament jig (Figure 10).

A plier is used to

press the turns together while red-hot.
be uniformly spaced by using
them.

a

The turns may

screwdriver to spread

The filament is then bent around the four steel

posts as shown in figure 11.

After making sure the

leads of the filament are straight and parallel they are
cut to length (while red-hot) and the filament is removed.
A finished filament is also shown in figure il.

After

some practice any filament the winder provides can be

Figure lO.

Figure il.

Filament spiral in place on filament jig.

Formed filament on filament jig and
filament.

a

completed

available at the Oregon State College Physics shop which
show each component of the ion source in detail.
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TESTING

TIlE

OREGON STATE COLLEGE ION SOURCE

Since the cyclotron vacuum system was not quite
finished it was thought best to construct a small test

chamber to determine if the ion source would operate
satisi'aetorily.

In this way important wori. on other

phases of the cyclotron project would not be held up

while the initial testing of the source was in progress.
The ion source was installed in the test chamber

which was connected to

a

portable vacuum system and a

surplus radar magnet used to simulate the magnetic field
of the cyclotron.

For test purposes

a

transformer was

used to supply filament current which will be supplied
at the cyclotron by a direct current motor-generator

set.

The same supply that will be used at the cyclotron was
used in the test setup to supply the arc current.

The

water and gas was applied very nearly as they will be

when the source is in the cyclotron, except that no
attempt was made to purify the gas used in testing.

A

collector was installed in the test chamber to which

a

negative direct current potential was applied to remove
the positive Ions from the exit slit of the cone.

In

this way data could be taken which would at least show

that the Ion source was capable of producing a fair

quantity of positive ions.
The entire experimental setup is shown in figure 12

Figure 12.

View of test setup.
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Including the vacu

system, gas supply, power supplies,

and the Ion source itself.

The source and test chamber

are mounted on the stand of the vacuum system along with
a

high voltage supply for the Ion collector.

A

tank of

commercial hydrogen supplies gas to the source through a
needle valve mounted near the gate valve

of'

the source.

Water is supplied, at city water pressure, by means of
length of plastic hose to

a

a

water manifold, mounted under

the gate valve, which distributes the water to the various

cooling lines (Figure 13) previously described.

The

vacuum measuring equipment, arc voltage supply, arc
voltage control, filament current control, and meters for

measuring the arc and filament currents and the arc
voltage are all assembled together, on

rack, near the

a

vacuum system; while the power transformer supplying the
filament current is located on the floor.
The vacuum system consists of

forepump, operating at approximately

a

Cenco-megavac

OO rpm, and an Eimac

oil diffusion pump, operating without a baffle.

A.

side

extension of the test chamber bolts onto the metal manifold of the vacuum system which is equipped with both a

roughing-out and

a

high-vacuum line.

A Distillation

Products, type VG-lA, ionization gauge is used to deter-

mine the pressure just above the diffusion pump, while a
National Research Corporation, typo 501, thermocouple

I
s

/

g

A:à
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gauge measures the forepump pressure.

Both gauges are

connected to the large control panel at the left in
figure 12.

Below the vacuum gauge control is the power

supply for the arc voltage which is controlled by the

black variac atop the vacuum gauge control.

The two

nieters in front of this variac indicato the arc voltage

and arc current.

The variac to the right controls the

voltage on the primary winding of the 2,2 kva transformer,
located on the floor directly to the right of the arc
power supply, supplying current to the filament.

filament current is measured with

a

The

General Electric

clamp-on ammeter located in front of the filament control
variac.
Since
a

a

magnetic field is needed to insure an arc,

surplus radar magnet was converted to fit over the end

of the test chamber.

The field thus obtained was in the

order of 2000 gauss, about one-seventh the magnitude of
the cyclotron field.

The magnet was mounted on an adjust-

able stand to allow alignnient of the magnetic lines of
force with the axis of the cone to obtain optimum performance of the ion source.
A

close-up

01'

is shown in figure 14.

turned to face

a

the ion source cone and ion collector

The exit slit of the cone was

curved copper plate cut from a 3/4 inch

length of 3/4 inch O.D., thin-wall, copper tubing which
collected the positive ions emerging from the slit

Figure 14.

View showing arc structure and ion collector.
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block by Immersing the filament blocks In water with about
60 pounds per square inch pressure within the filament

leads.

The spot was carefully cleaned and rebrazed after

disassembling the filament assembly and providing protection from the heat for the teflon spacers.

lOmm

tfter a vacuum of approximately 4 x

be maintained,

could

and with the equipment arranged as shown

in figure 12, the water cooling was then tested.

The

water was turned on and 110 amperes were slowly and
cautiously applied to the filament.

No perceptible

change in the temperature of the Input and output water
was noted.

The hydrogen valves were then adjusted to

apply approximately 2 pounds per square inch pressure to
the needle valve, which was opened until the vacuum meter

indicated about 0.8 microns.

With the change In sensi-

tivity of the ionization gauge, this Indicates that the

pressure within the test chamber was actually nearly
2 microns.

A.fter the

hydrogen had time to flush out the

Ion source and with the water and filament current on,
the arc voltage was slowly raised until the arc current

was approximately I ampere.

A

voltage was then applied

to the collector and an Ion current noted.

With -1000

volts on the collector, when the arc voltage was turned
off, the collector current dropped to zero showing that

the ion current was actually positive ions emerging from
the ion source slit due to the arc discharge.

3:3

Figure 15 shows the ion source, minus gas, water,
and power connections,

installed on the vacuum tank of

the cyclotron.

Data was taken with

a

gas flow such that

a

pressure

indication of 0.3 microns, as described above, was obtained.
The results of this data are shown in graphical form in

figures 16-19.

These results were exactly as expected and

agree with other work (2, pp.9-13).
General Recomrnendt1ons for Operation of the Ion
Source.

The power for the filament, when in operation in

the cyclotron, will be from

a

current motor-generator set.

regulated output of

a

direct

The regulation should be as

good as possible between 100-110 amperes.

The results

indicate that 105 amperes is as much current as

tungsten filament will stand.

a 60

mli

As the filament is used

the current supplied to it will have to be reduced 1f a

long life is expected.
If at all possible,

lated to assure

a

the arc supply should be regu-

constant beam current.

Under normal

operating conditions, the discharge should have about
2 amperes

at 100-150 volts.

This will depend somewhat

upon the design of the cone and upon the cyclotron vacuum.

Different designs of cones should be tried to obtain

a

design which will be the most officient.

(22, pp.552-553).

See

Dimensions such as slit length and

slit width as well as the inside diameter are parameters

Figure 15.

Ion source in place in the cyclotron.
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of the cone which could be changed in order to determine

their effect on the output.

Of course, the size, style,

and spacing of the feelers will also affect the output
beam.
In general, much work can be done to improve

positive ion sources if time and money is available,
if the need to improve is great.

arid
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